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SUMMARY 

 

The gas works at Arthington (NGR: SE 25710 44450) was established in 1876 by the North 

Eastern Railway for its own supply of coal gas to be used on trains, at local stations and 

perhaps in the nearby Bramhope tunnel, but the facility was closed in 1905.  The surviving 

visible remains comprise the retort house, chimney and gasholder pit, and although all gas-

making plant has been removed, the site’s original function is readily discernible.  Historic 

building recording, principally photographic, was carried out in April 2011 for Mr N Hood, to 

fulfil a condition of planning consent for the residential development of the site. 
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FORMER GASWORKS, STATION ROAD, ARTHINGTON, WEST YORKSHIRE:  

 

HISTORIC BUILDING RECORD 

 

LIST OF BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS 
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8 The retort house, from the south-east 
9 The retort house, from the south 
10 The retort house: detail of original doorway 
11 The retort house: detail of original window 
12 The retort house: north-west elevation 
13 The retort house: altered window in north-west elevation 
14 The retort house: north-west elevation 
15 The retort house: interior, from the north-east 
16 The retort house: modern opening in north-east gable 
17 The retort house: interior, from the south (stove in approximate location of retorts) 
18 The retort house: interior, from the east 
19 The retort house: interior, from the north 
20 The retort house: interior, from the west 
21 The retort house: former location of retorts, from the south-east 
22 The retort house: inserted opening into south-east lean-to 
23 The retort house: roof truss, from the east 
24 The retort house: roof truss and ridge vent, from the west 
25 The retort house: south-east lean-to 
26 The retort house: interior of south-east lean-to 
27 The retort house: detail of brickwork in south-east elevation 
28 The retort house, from the north-east, showing gable lean-to 
29 The retort house: interior of north-east lean-to, from the north-west 
30 The retort house: interior of north-east lean-to, from the south 
31 The retort house: interior of north-east lean-to, showing modern roof 
32 The retort house: interior of modern south-west lean-to, from the north-west 
33 The retort house: interior of modern south-west lean-to, from the south-east 
34 The retort house, from the north-west, showing rebuilt top of chimney 
35 Detail of flue from retort house to chimney 
36 Gasholder pit, from the south-west 
37 Gasholder pit, from the south-west 
38 Gasholder pit: detail of brick lining with stone block, from the south 
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FORMER GASWORKS, STATION ROAD, ARTHINGTON, WEST YORKSHIRE:  

 

HISTORIC BUILDING RECORD 

 
 
1 Introduction 

 

1.1 This report presents the results of historic building recording of a former 

gasworks at Arthington, near Otley, West Yorkshire.  The work was carried out in 

April 2011 for the owner and developer Mr N Hood, to discharge a condition 

attached to planning consent for the conversion of the building to residential use. 

 

1.2 The gasworks was established by the North Eastern Railway to supply gas 

principally for its own use, and operated between 1877 and 1905.  It was a 

relatively small brick-built plant, which stands within the junction where the 

dismantled Otley branch line met with the Leeds – Harrogate line, but the 

structures now contain very little specific evidence for their original function. 

 

1.3 The work was carried out in accordance with a specification from the West 

Yorkshire Archaeology Advisory Service (WYAAS) (Appendix 1), and mainly 

involved photographic recording.  This report will be submitted to the client, the 

West Yorkshire Historic Environment Record, the West Yorkshire Archive 

Service, and the English Heritage National Monuments Record. 

 

2 Location and current use 

 

2.1 The site stands on the west side of the Leeds – Harrogate railway line (next to 

the demolished Arthington Station), some 500m south of the A659 road where it 

passes through Arthington, 1.5km south-east of Pool-in-Wharfedale (Figure 1).  

The national grid reference for the site is SE 25710 44450 and the postcode is 

LS21 1NN. 

 

2.2 Surrounded on all three sides by railway embankments, the building faces south-

east (Figure 2), with various appendages on all sides, and there are other, 

ephemeral buildings in the vicinity.  Although presently used only for storage, the 

building was recently home to a miniature railway, many of whose tracks remain 

in place, and these should not be confused with any original function of the 

gasworks. 

 

3 Planning background 

 

3.1 The former gasworks is not listed as having special architectural or historic 

interest.  Planning consent has been granted by Leeds City Council for its 

conversion to a dwelling (application number 10/05108/FU/NW), and a condition 
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attached at the request of the council’s archaeological advisor, WYAAS, requires 

archaeological recording before development. 

 

4 Previous investigative work 

 

4.1 The site was recorded by Neil Mackay in 1973 as part of a study of gasworks of 

the North Eastern Railway, and his published work has been made available by 

the present owner.1 

 

5 Historical background 

 

5.1 Coal gas (also known as town gas) is produced by heating low-ash bituminous 

coal in a vessel known as a retort, within a furnace, to a point where the gases 

emitted can be drawn off and distilled.  The main ones given off are hydrogen 

and carbon monoxide, which are then cooled and purified to remove tar and 

other substances, before being stored in a gasholder prior to distribution.  Coke 

is produced as a by-product, as the residue of the coal from which the more 

volatile components have been extracted.  The discovery that coal gas could be 

produced in this way is generally attributed to William Murdock, an engineer 

employed by Boulton & Watt in the 1790s, and by the early 19th century gas was 

being produced commercially for distribution to consumers, a situation which 

soon became widespread throughout urban areas. 

 

5.2 Typical components of a gasworks included the retort house, a hydraulic main (a 

simple device consisting of a water-filled pipe, which prevented gas flowing back 

to the retorts); a condenser, in which the gas was cooled and tar drained off; an 

exhauster, or pump to draw gas from the retorts through the condenser and into 

the subsequent components; a scrubber, or vertical metal cylinder in which 

ammonia and other impurities were removed by water; additional purifiers which 

contained lime or iron oxide; a meter, gasholder and governor, the last to 

maintain a constant pressure in the outgoing supply, where it was to be 

distributed by pipe rather than vessel.2 

 

5.3 The North East Railway (NER) was an early user of gas in lighting, and the fuel 

was supplied by both independent producers, and increasingly during the second 

half of the 19th century, by its own gasworks, some of the earliest of which were 

built in the 1840s at Richmond and Pickering.  At Arthington, where lighting 

would have been required not only for the station and passenger trains, but also 

perhaps for the 3.5km long Bramhope tunnel immediately to the south, the NER 

had used gas from a local manufacturer from 1856.  This supplier’s price in 1874 

had reached 10s 6d per 1000 cubic feet, which together with the annual 

                                                
1 Mackay, N 1982 “The NER Arthington Gasworks” North Eastern Express No 88; 1993 “Gas Works 
of the North Eastern Railway” North Eastern Express No 131 
2 Jones, W 1996 Dictionary of Industrial Archaeology 
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consumption of about 1,000,000 cubic feet, persuaded the railway company to 

provide its own gasworks instead, which could produce gas at about half the cost 

per unit.  The plans for these were approved in 1876, the new works costing 

about £710, so that annual savings would be over £300, a benefit which was 

increased by extending the supply to both Pool station and Pool church; over the 

next thirty years however developments in technology and a changing market led 

to a rationalisation of the company’s gas manufacturing in the early 20th century, 

and the Arthington works was closed in 1905, with the affected stations being 

converted to more modern “oil gas” lighting.  During the 20th century, as natural 

gas replaced the manufactured variety, all other coal gasworks in the country fell 

out of use, and although a few are preserved as museums, most have been 

demolished or altered beyond recognition, meaning that the survival of the 

Arthington example is significant. 

 

5.4 Historic Ordnance Survey maps (figures 3 to 8) show the site from before the 

gasworks was constructed (the 1851 first edition 1:10560 map shows it vacant).  

The first edition 1:2500 map of the 1890s shows the works as fully established, 

and with what is probably a chute running down the embankment from the south-

west, for coal deliveries directly from the railway.  The structures at that time 

included the main retort house, with irregular outline, and the detached circular 

gasholder.  “P” marks a water pump.  The 1908 map shows a similar 

arrangement, perhaps with a second coal chute, as does the 1921 map, 

although the latter marks the site as disused.  It is shown unnamed and without 

any coal chutes in 1934 and again in 1965, at which date it seems that the 

gasholder was still in place.  Mackay’s record made in 1973 shows only the 

gasholder pit so the tank must have been removed by then; his plan also shows 

further significant details of the building, which are discussed in the more 

detailed account below. 

 

6 Recording methodology 

 

6.1 The building recording was carried out in accordance with the specification 

issued by WYAAS (Appendix 1), during the week beginning 4 April 2011.  It 

comprised a photographic and written record of the gas works, made using a 

medium format camera with perspective control and other lenses, and black and 

white film for archival permanence.  External and internal photographs were 

taken, in most cases using either a 1m or 2m ranging pole marked with 0.5m 

graduations as a scale, and their locations are shown on copies of the plans.  All 

the photographs are copied in this report, and in the following description they 

are referred to by numbers in bold.  As well as the black and white photographs, 

some external, digital colour photographs were taken. 
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7 Description of the site and buildings 

 

7.1 The gasworks occupies a fairly level site (1-3), but is hemmed in on two sides by 

the adjacent railway embankment to the west, and a spoil heap to the north 

(which the historic maps show to have grown between the 1890s and 1920s).   

This heap may derive in part from the coal used at the site over three decades of 

gas production, although as it may have been tipped from a siding from the 

north-west, it was probably also a more general waste tip for the railway. 

 

7.2 The retort house itself, in which gas manufacture took place, is a rectangular 

structure of one storey, with a lean-to to each of its four sides (4,5).  It is brick-

built in English garden wall bond, with a roof of blue slate with tile ridge, replaced 

on the north-west pitch by asbestos cement sheets, and with a louvred ventilator 

in the centre (6,7).  The main building itself measures 6.9m by 6.7m in plan, and 

about 4m to the eaves; of the four lean-tos, only those on the south-east and 

north-east sides are original, the other two being late 20th century constructions, 

of a mixture of breeze block and re-used brick, although that to the south-west is 

on the footprint of an earlier lean-to, according to Mackay’s drawing and the OS 

maps.  The chimney stands at the north corner and is square in plan, and 

detached except for a connecting flue about 2m above ground level.  The 

gasholder pit lies some 5m to the south-east of the building. 

 

7.3 Openings within the main building include the original pedestrian entrance under 

a flat brick arch, with framed plank door bearing strap hinges (8-10), and a tall, 

semi-circular arched window to each long elevation, both with multi-pane steel-

frames, partly opening (11-12).  Another enlarged (and now blocked) opening in 

the north-west elevation may have been a window at one time, but is in the 

position where the retorts are thought to have stood (13,14).  Meanwhile the 

gables both have wide entrances under steel beams, communicating with the 

lean-tos; that to the south-west may be an original opening, the painted 

brickwork of the jambs making it hard to determine whether these have been 

altered (15).  Mackay notes that this doorway was bricked up in 1973, so making 

it more likely that there was a wide opening here from the outset, and if so this 

was no doubt the means by which coal was brought into the building.  The jambs 

of the doorway to the north-east gable are however clearly cut back, and Mackay 

describes this opening as secondary (16). 

 

7.4 The interior of the main building bears almost no evidence for its former purpose 

which is not visible externally: it is simply an undivided building open to the roof, 

with brick walls and modern concrete floor (17-19).  A pair of stub walls near the 

north-east end support an overhead crane and are not believed to be part of the 

original construction, contra Mackay’s interpretation (20,21), and there is also 

doubt over his recording of the small, narrow doorway to the south-east lean-to 

(22): this now appears to be an insertion, but he shows it (perhaps erroneously) 
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as a much wider opening.  An area of disturbed brickwork above this narrow 

doorway may possibly indicate the removal of something to do with gas 

manufacture.  Overhead are two equally spaced roof trusses, of standard, late 

19th century king post form, and between them is the louvred ventilator (23,24). 

 

7.5 The smallest of the four lean-tos is that on the south-east side, and this was part 

of the original building, although it has been altered (25).  There seems to have 

been a wide but low doorway in its south-west side, now partly blocked to form a 

window; the other two sides have very small arched windows which have been 

inserted recently and are probably connected with the miniature railway.  Nothing 

within its very small interior indicates its original purpose (26).  Also original is the 

north-east lean-to, although part of its end wall has been rebuilt recently, 

incorporating a window, and it was until very recently roofless, the original roof 

having been burnt down (27,28).  Again there is little to be said about this part of 

the building, although it is worth noting that the side walls are only half a brick 

thick, albeit strengthened by central piers, in contrast to the main block (29-31).  

As noted above, the other lean-tos are late 20th century structures in their 

present forms (32,33), although it should be reiterated that the predecessor of 

that to the south-west is shown on the historic maps. 

 

7.6 The upper half of the present chimney has been rebuilt recently, but its present 

height of approximately 8m is very similar to that recorded by Mackay in 1973, so 

it seems as though it has been rebuilt with regard for its historic form, although it 

now serves as an outlet from a heating stove, and has been partly capped (34).  

The original brick flue which once served the retorts enters the chimney about 

2m above ground level (35). 

 

7.7 The only other feature of the site which merits description is the circular pit for 

the gasholder, some 7.8m in diameter (36,37).  This is brick lined, the sides 0.8m 

high, and with four stones at 90° points, to which the gasholder would have been 

fastened (38).  The pit was designed to be watertight, as the water acted as a 

seal (the gas being stored under relatively low pressure), and Mackay suggests 

that the holder itself (removed before his survey) was a “single-lift bell with guide 

columns and counterweights”.  He also suggests that the outside tar condenser 

used at Arthington would most likely have been a hairpin-type coil, around 10 

feet high and four feet wide, situated close to the retorts, and with a tar well 

below, but that both had also been removed by the 1970s. 

 

8 Conclusion 

 

8.1 The Arthington railway gasworks is an unusual survival of the structural remains 

of a 19th century gas manufacturing plant, and this photographic record, together 

with the published information on the site, forms a valuable archive relating to 

both the coal gas industry and railway history. 
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Appendix 1: WYAAS Specification 
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Appendix 2: List of digital photographs 
 
CD of images deposited with the West Yorkshire Historic Environment Record 
 
Number Subject 
D01 The retort house and gasholder pit, from the east 
D02 The retort house and gasholder pit, from the east 
D03 The retort house and gasholder pit, from the south 
D04 The retort house, from the south 
D05 The retort house, from the south-east 
D06 The retort house with repaired chimney, from the north 
D07 The retort house, from the south 
D08 The retort house, from the north-east, showing gable lean-to 
D09 The retort house, from the north-west, showing rebuilt top of chimney 
D10 Gasholder pit, from the south-west 
D11 Gasholder pit, from the south-west 
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Appendix 3: Contents of the project archive 
 
To be deposited with the Leeds office of the West Yorkshire Archive Service 
 
1 file, containing: 

• a copy of the report 
• photographic contact sheets (3 no) 
• site notes (annotated plans etc) 

 
Complete list of black and white photographs taken, in film order 
Photo Film Frame Subject 
3 1 1 The retort house and gasholder pit, from the south 
8 1 2 The retort house, from the south-east 
9 1 4 The retort house, from the south 
1 1 5 The retort house and gasholder pit, from the east 
28 1 6 The retort house, from the north-east, showing gable lean-to 
6 1 7 The retort house with repaired chimney, from the north 
34 1 8 The retort house, from the north-west, showing rebuilt top of chimney 
4 1 10 The retort house, from the south 
36 1 11 Gasholder pit, from the south-west 
37 1 12 Gasholder pit, from the south-west 
7 1 13 Detail of ridge ventilator to retort house, from the south 
25 1 14 The retort house: south-east lean-to 
27 1 16 The retort house: detail of brickwork in south-east elevation 
38 1 17 Gasholder pit: detail of brick lining with stone block, from the south 
10 1 18 The retort house: detail of original doorway 
11 2 1 The retort house: detail of original window 
2 2 2 The retort house and gasholder pit, from the east 
17 2 4 The retort house: interior, from the south (stove in approximate location of retorts) 
20 2 5 The retort house: interior, from the west 
22 2 6 The retort house: inserted opening into south-east lean-to 
19 2 7 The retort house: interior, from the north 
18 2 8 The retort house: interior, from the east 
21 2 10 The retort house: former location of retorts, from the south-east 
23 2 11 The retort house: roof truss, from the east 
24 2 12 The retort house: roof truss and ridge vent, from the west 
32 2 14 The retort house: interior of modern south-west lean-to, from the north-west 
33 2 16 The retort house: interior of modern south-west lean-to, from the south-east 
35 2 17 Detail of flue from retort house to chimney 
12 2 18 The retort house: north-west elevation 
14 3 1 The retort house: north-west elevation 
13 3 2 The retort house: altered window in north-west elevation 
30 3 4 The retort house: interior of north-east lean-to, from the south 
29 3 5 The retort house: interior of north-east lean-to, from the north-west 
31 3 6 The retort house: interior of north-east lean-to, showing modern roof 
26 3 7 The retort house: interior of south-east lean-to 
15 3 9 The retort house: interior, from the north-east 
16 3 10 The retort house: modern opening in north-east gable 
5 3 11 The retort house, from the south-east 
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Figure 1: Location maps 
Reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey© on behalf of the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office. 

© Crown Copyright.  All rights reserved.  Licence no: AL100034008 
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Figure 2: Ordnance Survey 1:10560 map  
Published 1851; sheet no: Yorkshire 187 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Ordnance Survey 1:2500 map 
Published 1893; sheet no: Yorkshire 187.12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Ordnance Survey 1:2500 map 
Published 1908; sheet no: Yorkshire 187.12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Ordnance Survey 1:2500 map 
Published 1921; sheet no: Yorkshire 187.12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Ordnance Survey 1:2500 map 
Published 1934; sheet no: Yorkshire 187.12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Ordnance Survey 1:2500 map 
Published 1965; sheet no: SD 2544 
Reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey© on behalf of the 
Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office.  © Crown Copyright.  All 
rights reserved.  Licence no: AL100034008 
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